SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection consists of materials that were initially received by the Eisenhower Museum staff and later determined by museum staff to be archival in nature. Some of these documents were donated directly to the museum. Other materials were sent to the museum by the White House staff or, after 1961, by the staff at the Eisenhower farm in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Correspondence to secure deeds of gift, where applicable, was carried out by museum staff prior to transfer to the library.

The items were transferred from the museum in ten accessions from 1969 through 1981. From 1969 to 1975 documents transferred from the museum were identified on the transfer inventories by a description of the documents. After 1976, transferred materials were listed by the donor’s name. When provenance on the donating individual was unclear the donor was listed as Unknown.

Documents are arranged by date of transfer to the Library.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><strong>Fiscal Year 1969, A69-30</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Handwritten letter, signed by George Washington, to Henry Knox  
  [Dated May 2, 1780, instructing the Committee of Congress to make an inquiry to determine if the regulations of the Ordnance Department should be amended.]

- Handwritten letter, signed by Thomas Jefferson, to Elbridge Gerry  
  [Dated March 3, 1804, indicating that there is a great union of favorable political sentiment in the middle four Southern states. Letter also concerns Jefferson's running for a second term, and the Federal party]

- Letter, James Madison to G. W. Erving  
  [Dated December 30, 1822, re: arrival of little bronze statue, medals and books arrived, received with pleasure]

- Letter, John Adams, to Richard Rush  
  [Dated May 14, 1821, concerning the forming of constitutions, indicating that we can never have a national President since he must always be the tool of his party]

- Letter, Almeron D. Hazard, to "Dear Cousin"  
  [Dated January 18, 1864, a soldier's letter concerning price received for whiskey, morale, etc.]


- Indenture, Jacob F. Eisenhower, Rebecca Eisenhower to David J. Eisenhower  
  [conveys to David J. Eisenhower (DDE’s father) 160 acres of farm land given by Jacob Eisenhower, February 8, 1886]

- Bernard Law Montgomery Documents [signed and/or annotated by Montgomery:  
  Printed "Order of the Day" to 21st Army Group, dated 10 June, 1944; 21 Army Group Letter, Orders for the Battle of the Rhine, dated 9 March 1945; 21 Army Group Letter Orders plans for to capture Bremen, proceed to Elbe River, clear up Holland, etc., dated 5 April 1945]

- Cable to Commander in Chief, UN Command, Korea, from Mark Clark  
  [Dated July 27 [1953], initialed by DDE, indicating armistice agreement has been signed]

- White House Guest Book (1)-(2)  
  [November 20, 1953 to December 24, 1960]

**Fiscal Year 1970, A70-33**
Newspapers (1)-(2) [laminated partial originals and/or facsimiles of the following: Denver Post, July 3, 1916 marriage of Dwight D. Eisenhower & Mamie Geneva Doud; Two facsimile copies of the Ulster Count Gazette, January 4, 1800 announcing the death of George Washington; Two copies of the New York Herald, April 15, 1865 announcing the assassination of President Lincoln; Chicago Sunday Tribune, October 6, 1895 on the 25th anniversary of the great Chicago fire; Chicago Times-Herald, October 28, 1896 with the text of an address by William Jennings Bryan; Chicago Examiner, February 20, 1908 re: snowfall of 17 inches in Chicago; Berkeley Daily Gazette, February 13, 1922 with article on Abraham Lincoln; Stars and Stripes, Casablanca Daily, June 16, 1943; Stars and Stripes, Italy, December 23, 1943; Daily Telegraph [London], June 13, 1945]

Facsimile copy of the Declaration of Independence [published by Sherwood Lithography, Chicago]

Civil War Letters (or Register of Letters) [August 29 and August 30, 1862 from Geo. W. Randolph, Secretary of War, C. S. A. to Brig. Gen. John. H. Forney, Capt. Joseph G. Carr, and to the County Court of Henrico County, Va. concern permission for a steamer to leave Mobile; the raising of a company of Partizan (sic) Rangers; and requesting of the drafting of free Negroes to operate a railroad]

SHAPE Menu, November 16, 1952 [in French with autographs of Vincent Auriol (President of France), Alfred M. Gruenther, James Gault, Charles F. Coe, A. J. Drexel Biddle, and others]

Certificate of French Military Commission dated May 27, 1829 (?) 1 page.

Certificate of French “Pension de Recompense Militaire” [awarded by Philippe Henry, Marquis de Segur, etc., dated May 1783]

French military certificate by authority of Louis Francois, Marquis de Monteynard [Signed “Monteynard.” Date in text is April 16, 1771].

Certificate of French “Recompense Militaire” [by authority of Alexandre-Marie Eleonore Prince de Saint Mauris-Montbarey et du Saint Empire, etc. 1780]

Handwritten Description of the City of Kyoto, Japan

New Years greeting card to General and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower from Field Marshall T. Kittikachoem of Thailand, 1965

Letter from Mary Lincoln to Queen Victoria, May 21, 1865 [thanking her for her letter expressing sympathy on the death of her husband, Abraham Lincoln; copy of article from the New York Herald Tribune of Feb. 12, 1944, concerning the letter; slipcased]
Murray Snyder to Brig. Gen. A. J. Goodpaster, January 19, 1959 [photocopy of a list of people who participated in the ATLAS satellite project in the field of communications, no copy of this was found in White House Central Files]

Abraham Lincoln signed card to Col. O. B. Pierce, January 9, 1862 and Related Correspondence, April 29, 1865

Letters from Queen Elizabeth to President and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, November 8, 1954 [thanking them for her visit to the White House]

Letter from Princess Elizabeth of England, to General Eisenhower, November 12, 1947 [thanking him for his wedding gift, a silver ash tray]

Letter in Japanese from “Mino” to President and Mrs. Eisenhower Accompanying Gift of a, January 1961 [English translation included]

Martin and Catharine Eisenhower Letters to Jacob Noll (NULL?) [June 17, 1833 letter in English; December 6, 1835 letter in German., along with background information on the correspondents]

Notes from General Eisenhower’s Uniform Pockets [3 small handwritten notes from the pockets of General Eisenhower’s uniform #10 ca. 1947-51 period re decorations used with the uniform at one time]

Letter, Dwight D. Eisenhower to J. Earl Endacott [September 24, 1962, re exhibit of mementos he received over the years from Mr. & Mrs. W. Alton Jones]

Draft announcement from Gen. Eisenhower, to Combined Chiefs of Staff, May 7, 1945, announcing the end of the European War (mission of Allied Force fulfilled)

Letter, March 30, 1959, from Henry Roemer McPhee to Jack Crittenberger from Henry Roemer McPhee [re: sending to Abilene a pen used by the President to sign the Hawaiian Statehood bill]

Speech of Dwight D. Eisenhower at Abilene, Kansas, June 4, 1952

Correspondence re: Maps of the Battle of Gettysburg, First, Second and Third Days’ Battles [Maps published by Office of the Chief of Engineers, 1876 U. S. Army. Donated to the museum by Grace A. Classen]

Letter, Queen Elizabeth II to President Eisenhower, January 24, 1960 [sending recipe for drop scones]

Letters from Koreans in Support of the UN Action in Korea

Letter, Apparently Signed by Napoleon, ca 1795-1814 [In French, bound in a fragile leather case with lithograph of Murat, given to DDE by E. Townsend Irvin]

“A Tribute to General Eisenhower” [original words and music by students of Grade 5, Room #18, N. Side Bldge. (No further address given)]

Original Poem “A Trip to the Moon” [by Ruby E. Hartman, dated 7/28/69]

Sheet music: ‘Mr. President,” by Meyer Davis

Sponsored Veterans [Typewritten list of veterans that contributed to the Eisenhower Foundation after World War 11]

Book of Signatures of North Korean Prisoners of War [Presented to President Eisenhower by the Reverend Billy Graham, on November 6, 1953. Each of the signers converted to Christianity.]
Fiscal Year 1972, A72-47

Edward C. Thayer Correspondence [Thayer’s correspondence with his mother in 1918 mentioning Eisenhower at Fort Leavenworth; memo from Robert Cutler to the President, January 7, 1958, with which Cutler transmitted the 1918 letter to the President, and a copy of the letter President Eisenhower sent to Mr. Thayer, January 7, 1958]

Fiscal Year 1972, A73-13

Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower Golden Wedding Anniversary Thank-You Cards

Christmas Card from Mamie to Dwight Eisenhower, December 25, 1915

Christmas Card from Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower to Mr. and Mrs. Doud, 1916

Invitation to Tea at the Quarters of Captain Eisenhower, Camp Meade, 1920

Children’s Party On Board the Flagship Leviathan, September 20, 1929

Passenger List, Flagship Leviathan, September 1929

Co. F, 19th Infantry Christmas Dinner Menu, 1916

White House (North Entrance) Pass for Mamie Eisenhower, December 7, 1942


Newspaper Clippings, 1912, re: Army Football Games

Christmas Dinner Menu, Company B., 303rd Tank Battalion, Camp Meade, Maryland, 1920


Final Report of the Chief of Staff of the United States Army to the Secretary of the Army, 7 February 1948

The Helianthus, 1909 [Abilene High School yearbook]

Congratulatory Telegram from Residents of Abilene, Kansas to Dwight D. Eisenhower at Augusta, Georgia, November 6, 1952

Marriage Certificate, Simon P. Stover and Elizabeth Link, December 31, 1848
Guest Book Signed by Friends & Relatives of Dwight D. Eisenhower on Election Night, November 4, 1952

Dwight D. Eisenhower: President of the United States of America [leather-bound book with reproductions of newspaper articles re: 1952 election]

Scrapbook: General of the Army, Dwight D. Eisenhower, Seattle, August 13, 1947 with Photographs and Articles [documents Eisenhower’s trip to Alaska in 1947, transferred to the Audiovisual department]

SHAEF Shoulder Sleeve Insignia Description, Signed by General Eisenhower

Comment on Victory in Tunisia, 11 May 1943 [transcripts of news stories and newspaper clippings]

Dwight D. Eisenhower’s U.S. Military Academy Diploma, June 1915

An Invitation to General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower to Address the Citizens of Cleveland, Ohio [scrapbook of letters, July-August 1951]

Army Week April 6th to 12, 1947, Volume I, General [promotional information and newspaper clippings regarding Army Week]

Scrapbook [newspaper clippings and memorabilia re: Eisenhower, 1943-1945]

The Stars and Stripes, 9 December 1942 to 3 January 1944

Fiscal Year 1972, A72-23


Get Well Signature Book, National Federation of Republican Women, Hillsboro, Oregon, October 14, 1955

Eisenhower Birthday Signature Book from “A bunch of Guys and Gals from down in South Texas take this opportunity to wish you a Very Happy 62nd Birthday”, October 14, 1952
Eisenhower Birthday Signature Book, Denison, Texas, October 14, 1952
[Denison for Eisenhower Group, and Co-Chairman, 9th District Women Power for Eisenhower, at Eisenhower birthplace in Denison]

Eisenhower Birthday and Get Well Signature Book, Los Feliz Republican Women’s Club, Federated, Los Angeles, California, October 14, 1955


Eisenhower Birthday Signature Book Fruitland, Idaho October 14, 1952, Payette County Republican Women’s Club

Eisenhower Birthday Signature Book, Genesee County Republican Women’s Club, Batavia, New York, 1953

Eisenhower Birthday Signature Book, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, October 14, 1952

Fiscal Year 1973, A73-33

Invitation to City of Edinburgh Freedom of the City to General Eisenhower Ceremony, 12 October 1946

Letter from Castle, Lewis to President Eisenhower, May 1, 1959, with Copy of First St. Lawrence Seaway Invoice and Toll Assessment

Eighth Army in Japan, 30 August 1945 – 1 May 1946

Letter from Miss Meredith D. Gray to Mrs. David Eisenhower, April 29, 1945

Letter from E. Grace Connor Howell to Ida E. Eisenhower, June 29, 1945

"Dwight D. Eisenhower, General of the Army, United States Army" Name Card and Pamphlet on Bridge [recovered from the body of W. Alton Jones and annotated by Eisenhower]

Facsimile of H. J. Res. 117 Signed January 3, 1957 ["To Promote Peace and Stability in the Middle East."

President Eisenhower's Inaugural Address as Broadcast by Voice of America [bound copy of the 1953 Inaugural Address translated into 41 languages]
Bound Copy of Dwight D. Eisenhower Inaugural Address, January 20, 1953 [inside back cover stamped “DDE Personal Property”]

Newspaper Clippings Re: Mamie Eisenhower Praising Women in the Army Corps [Washington Post, July 24, 1944, donated by William Hobson]

Scrapbook: To a Great Statesman General Dwight Eisenhower 1952 [newspaper and magazine clippings re: 1952 campaign in Alabama from Mrs. Hugh Earle Conwell]

**Fiscal Year 1974, A74-33**

Poem, "AGENDAS," by Candace T. Stevenson

Menu for Dinner Given in honor of General J.J. Pershing, Hotel Crillon, Paris, May 29, 1929

Menu, "Trip of the President," Washington to Chicago, Army Day, April 6, 1946, Pennsylvania Railroad [signed by President Truman]

Newspaper Clipping from the *Des Moines Register*, 3/29/69

‘Style' section of *The Washington Post*, 3/29/69 [articles on Eisenhower]

Letter from Wilton Persons to Mrs. Samuel Findley, Text of Eisenhower’s September 22, 1960 Address to the United Nations [also includes thank-you card from Eisenhower]


Carbon Copy of a Letter, February 26, 1951, from Dwight D. Eisenhower to the Honorable Brooke Claxton

Menus, Invitation, and Map, 1910-1962 [Invitation to the Opening of the London Hilton, April 15-20, ?; invitation to the opening of the Athens Hilton, April 20-23, ?; two invitations, black and white, to a dinner for the President of Pakistan, September 24, 1962; reproduction of 1784 map of the North West Section of the United States by Mathew Albert and George Frederick Lotter; 1910 menu from the Denver and Rio Grande Dining Car Service; August 6, 1946 menu in Portuguese and French on white paper]

Mendall Morrison WWII Memorabilia [including part of "Montreux Chronicle," n.d.; first chapter of "The Mightiest Army" by Colonel Karl Detzer, 1945; card featuring the American's Creed; card describing precautions against enemy chemical warfare agents; v-mail change of address form filled out by Pvt. Mendall L. Morrison; two Christmas cards from Morrison to his family]
Photocopies of maps used in *Crusade in Europe* and *Soldier of Democracy*

10 Scrapbook of Newspaper and Magazine Articles re: the Eisenhowers, 1953-1970
Donated in 1973 by Mrs. Pauline (Bert R.) Anderson of Traer, Kansas

11 Maps used in Crusade in Europe and Soldier of Democracy [These maps are in poor condition and will not be provided to researchers. See photocopies in Box 9]

12 **Fiscal Year 1975, A75-5**

Scrapbook: "Our French American Relations" From Miss Burda's Grade 4, Chaumont, France, 1958 [cover is wooden and cut in the shape of a map of France; part of "Getting Friendly With Our New Neighbors" competition by children in USAFE Dependent Schools]

13 Scrapbook: Along the Road" From Patricia McSweeney's Grade 1, Rabat, Morocco [crayon-drawing cover design, with yarn-stitched lettering; part of "Getting Friendly With Our New Neighbors" competition by children in USAFE Dependent Schools]

14 Scrapbook From Miss Winifred Laag's Grade 3, Wiesbaden, Germany [part of "Getting Friendly With Our New Neighbors" competition by children in USAFE Dependent Schools]

Certificate of Honorary Citizenship to Dwight D. Eisenhower from the city of Topeka, signed by Mayor Charles W. Wright, Jr., October 14, 1968

15 Hand-tooled Leather Scrapbook with the signatures of 14,000 high school students of Phoenix Union High School District [inside the scrapbook is a proclamation signed by Ernest W. McFarland, governor of Arizona, declaring October 2, 1955, a Day of Prayer for President Dwight D. Eisenhower. Donor]

16 Scrapbook: "Features - Editorials - High - Lights since the Eisenhower Inauguration" [newspaper clippings from the *St. Louis Globe-Democrat*, January 20, 1953- January 24, 1954, compiled and donated by Sergeant Arthur H. Huth of the St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department]
Scrapbook: "Happiness is Writing to Former President Eisenhower" [contains letters and get well cards sent from the sixth grade class of Shiloh School, Dayton, Ohio, December 1966]

Proclamation designating October 13-19 as Topeka, Kansas "Salute to Eisenhower Week"

Old Guard of the City of Philadelphia Membership and Appointment as "Honorary General", October 7, 1967

Special Interfaith Award Presented to General Dwight D. Eisenhower on the Occasion of Interfaith Day Celebrations Held in Central Park, New York City, September 23, 1962

Resolution of Commendation for Dwight D. Eisenhower from the American Legion, from the National Executive Committee of the American Legion, May 4-6, 1955

Chester A. Arthur Autograph Book, 1884-1888 [signatures of family and friends collected by Irene Root of Coldwater, Michigan including 1884 signatures of Arthur’s Cabinet]

Certificate from Woodbury College, December 12, 1966 ["In recognition of the historic role of Dwight D. Eisenhower and his invaluable contributions to the preservation of the spirit and meaning of the Bill of Rights..." including the signatures of 2,182 students]

German Surrender Teletype Messages [with correspondence from Rev. Douglas P. Wright who served with the 3118th Signal Service Group of SHAPE and assisted in transmitting and receiving all teletype messages for the press services]

Fiscal Year 1976, A76-3

A. H. Forney [photocopies of two pages from the payroll records of the Belle Springs Creamery Co., Abilene, Kansas for June and July, 1906]

Wayne C. Temple [photocopies of two letters (23 April 1951; December 31, 1952) from Eisenhower thanking him for a poem he had written]

Jack Reider [typescript copy of March 31, 1855 land indenture from Frederick Eisenhower and wife to Benjamin Miller and his wife]

Degree of Doctor of Laws to Dwight D. Eisenhower from Pennsylvania State University, June 11, 1955 [photocopy of the certificate]
[program from the christening of the U.S.S. EISENHOWER, October 11, 1975]

Dr. Arthur A. Schuck, Chief Scout Executive, National Council, Boy Scouts of America ["Report to the Nation, Boy Scouts of America - 1955"]

DeWitt Wallace, Publisher, Reader's Digest [letter re: 40th Anniversary issue of Reader's Digest]

B. S. Kalsy [short tribute to Eisenhower written by the donor, a farmer from Delhi, India]

Henry Sturmer Healy (1)-(2) [collection of miscellaneous cards, letters, from royalty, Prime Ministers, diplomats of foreign countries and/or their staff, ca. 1957-1958]

Rev. Alonzo Hall, The Oakland Park Chapel [re: gift of a Bible]

Mrs. Clarence Hughes [genealogy information on Frederick Eisenhower]

Edward N. Jackson [1951 correspondence with Mamie Eisenhower and January 5, 1923 issue of The American Legion Weekly]

Benjamin Kohn [newspaper clippings ca. 1980]

Thorwald Emmanuel Nyholm [newspaper clipping re: donor's philanthropic endeavors]

Joe F. Stout [October 23, 1952 to the Eisenhowers regarding his work as a clown and informing them of the excellent fishing in Florida]

Robert Edward Smith [card on which is handwritten "My county 'tis' of thee, Sweet land of liberty, of thee I sing" and signed on October 18, 1894 by Samuel Francis Smith]

Woodward and Lothrop Store [re: 1957 Inaugural window display]

Bessie Samet [January 25, 1961 thank-you letter to the President]

William A. G. Minot, Greenwich Republican Committee [guest book: "Happy Birthday to the President of the United States, DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER from the People of / Greenwich, Connecticut, October 14, 1956"]

Patricia Williams, Seventh Grade, Northeast Springfield School, Jacksonville, Florida (1)-(5) [hand-written history, "This is Our America," composed and collected by Miss Seeley's class, including poems, essays & newspaper clippings]

Miguel Suecivlis [March 2, 1960 letter to President Eisenhower from the Lithuanian Collectivity in Uruguay]

James E. Yates [photocopies of poems by Jim Yates and related correspondence]

Capitol Hill Club [January 20, 1960 letter signed by the members of the Capitol Hill Club saluting Eisenhower's leadership]

Eisenhower Home (1) [D.J. Eisenhower's notebook with biblical phrases pasted into it and along with hand-written annotations]

Eisenhower Home (2) [newspaper clippings from the September 12-14, 1946, issues of the Kansas City Star re: General Eisenhower; funeral of Ida Stover Eisenhower]

Lyndon Baines Johnson Library [photocopy of the National Defense Education Act of 1958]

Unknown Donors [facsimile copies of pages 1 and 6 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957; March 13, 1866 letter from Robert E. Lee to Mr. Guillaume]

Citizens of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania [poster of white felt paper: "We Not Only Like 'Ike' But We're PROUD of him", October 1960]

Ismail Nakki User [an album with pictures of various places in Turkey, songs, odes, inscriptions of praise, and appreciation for President Eisenhower composed by the donor]

DONOR: Mrs. Edward E. Anderson [1956 Distinguished Political Service Award presented to Dwight D. Eisenhower by the Women's National Republican Club, March 10, 1956]

The American Mother's Committee [proclamation from the American Mothers Committee honoring Dwight D. Eisenhower, June 26, 1975]

Emmett Graham [facsimile reproductions of Dwight D. Eisenhower's commission to General of the Army, December 20, 1944 and facsimile reproductions of an authorization for DDE to purchase and wear the National Military Establishment Identification lapel button, 1 May 1949]

William N. Lewis, Mayor, Village of Floral Park, New York [Floral Park Golden Anniversary, 1908-1958 souvenir program]

Joyce Hall [large birthday card for Eisenhower with an elephant on the cover]

Frederick W. Schmidt [John Foster Dulles prayer by J.G. Holland, 1959]

James J. Gotch [four pages from Harper's Weekly, March 13, 1869 showing various buildings in Washington, D.C.]

Anna Van Vallenburgh [January 4, 1880, issue of the Ulster County Gazette]

Mrs. Fred C. Adamson [July 21, 1880 edition of The Rockville Republican. Very poor condition and may not be photocopied]

Sonja Shell [partial August 11, 1891 issue of The Weekly Inter Ocean, Chicago. Very poor condition and may not be photocopied]

Rev. Edward Schmitz [handwritten poem: "A Toast to Kansas"]

3rd and 4th Grade Class, Coolidge School, Enid, Oklahoma [handmade get well card sent to President Eisenhower at Fitzsimmons Hospital]

Denver Finance Campaign Workers [birthday card with signatures of the campaign workers]

Hallmark Cards [1956 birthday card sent to Eisenhower]

**Fiscal Year 1977, A77-30**

Evva B. Stivers, Hayward Council of Republican Women [hand-made birthday card sent to President Eisenhower in 1953 from the Livermore Veterans Hospital, Livermore, California]
Young Republicans of Dunbarton College [hand-made birthday card sent to Eisenhower in 1959]

Joe Hardy [1967 birthday card for Eisenhower]

Joyce Hall [1959 Hallmark birthday card for the President Eisenhower]

Hon. John M. Guick, President of the Senate, Kansas Legislature [reproduction of “Authority for Eisenhower Presidential Library, 1955 Laws of Kansas, Chapter 358, Creating The Eisenhower Presidential Library Commission]

Frank Spradling, Hudson Valley Art Association, Inc. [documents re: the sculpture “The Torch Bearer” by Anna Hyatt Huntington]


Elsa M. Schmidt [November 21, 1965 letter Schmidt from Robert Schulz thanking her for sending a book]

Dolores Whitney [1965 Christmas card]

I. Lee Potter, National Republican Congressional Committee [1967 birthday card]

Dwight D. Eisenhower [first-class contract ticket dated September 17, 1929 for Eisenhower's trip from New York on the Leviathan; press releases re: Eisenhower’s speeches and remarks: in 1956 on October 1, October 9, October 15, October 16, October 17, October 18, October 19, October 23, October 24; in 1957: June 7, June 8]

Clementine Churchill [Christmas card to Mamie Eisenhower]

Prime Minister of Greece and Mrs. Karamlis [Christmas card to Mamie Eisenhower]

**Fiscal Year 1978, A78-17**

Mrs. Charles B. Mills [information re: Boehm bird figurines of the mountain bluebird, towhee, and mearns’ quail]

Unknown [schedule and other information regarding General Eisenhower’s trip to Adak, Alaska in August 1947]
Mary Lappen (1)-(2) [programs for the Beattie-Watts Annual Golf Reunions in 1926, 1929, 1930 and 1933. Sent to Eisenhower in 1965 because of his known love of golf.]

Jessie J. Clary Hogan [1965 newspaper clipping about Eisenhower in retirement]

Ralph and Eleanor Coffman [two articles: “Fishing with Ike”, Field and Stream, September 1955; “Our Fishing Presidents”, The Fisherman, January 1957]

California Mother’s Committee of the American Mother’s Association (1)-(2) [guest book, programs and newspaper articles re: benefit tea honoring Mamie on April 11, 1964 in Palm Dessert California and national awards luncheon in New York in May 1964]

Mrs. H. W. LeClear [newspaper clippings re: Abraham Lincoln]

Mrs. Bruce Young [gift of the book Massacre Creek by Hall G. Everts]

Mrs. E. Townsend Irvin (1)-(3) [newspaper clippings of Dwight and Mamie Eisenhower, 1957-1964]

Unknown Donor [items re: General Eisenhower’s attendance at the funeral of King George VI, February 1952, including the printed prayer book, invitation, admission card, seating card and order of ceremony]


Mr. and Mrs. David G. Anway (1)-(2) [1899 with cover pages featuring stories on the Spanish American War. Note: items in these two folders are very fragile and, photocopies are not allowed, although photographs may be taken.]

Fiscal Year 1979, A79-12

Gerald R. Ford, Minority Leader of the House of Representatives [Birthday card signed by members of the 90th Congress, sent to Eisenhower in 1967]

Beerbaum, Dr. Alfred W., 7135th School Group, USAFE [Scrapbook made by Grace Cherry’s 6th Grade Class, Tripoli, Libya, part of "Getting Friendly With
Our New Neighbors" competition by children in USAFE Dependent Schools. See Fiscal Year 1975, A75-5 for additional scrapbooks.


Freedom House Award [newspaper clippings re: the October 7, 1945 presentation of the award to General Eisenhower]

People-to-People Program [Birthday card signed by the People-to-People staff in Kansas City]

Joyce and Elizabeth Hall [birthday card]

Unknown [scrapbook, “Serenade to Eisenhower, Madison Square Garden”, containing newspaper clippings of the February 9, 1952 rally]

Tom Shigeru Hashimoto [newspaper clippings from the Denver Post, 1916 and 1945; Rocky Mountain News, 1945, and Chicago Daily News, 1945]

James Auchincloss and the Capital Hill Club [signature book for the President on the anniversary of the second inauguration, January 20, 1958]

Unknown [Newspaper clippings, 1960 and n.d.]

Mary Harvey, McCall’s [correspondence re: special edition of McCall’s]

Unknown, 1981 (1)-(3) [list of Eisenhower’s Presidential appointments as of April 15, 1959, arranged by state]

Unknown, 1981 (4) [copy of Eisenhower’s first commencement address, Columbia University, June 1, 1949]

Emmett Graham, Eisenhower Foundation (1)-(5) [Western Union Press Message forms sent by reporters covering Eisenhower’s visit to Abilene in June 1945. Folder (1) contains list of press coverage of the event and a reporter’s notebook for some unidentified reporter]

Carmen Mangino and Family, New Haven, Connecticut [hand-made Christmas card and envelope for President Eisenhower, 38” x 60”]
Employees of the American Greetings Company, Cleveland, Ohio [hand-made get well card sent to President Eisenhower, 27” x 36”]

Friends of Eisenhower in Bayonne, New Jersey [hand-made Christmas card for President Eisenhower, 40” x 60”]

END OF CONTAINER LIST